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(fit. 1 in. second, Day, 17 ft. 10 Be Wm, Gairdner Hale, of ithe University We 
G thind. ‘(FOR THE DEB ATE of Chicago, at Library hall, next Fri- eee u 

\H. Hrame won 7 poinits making ae day aiiternoon, at 4 o'clock. Professor si i Ps 

ie fiotal score 241-2 points, Richards ea ——— Halle will speak on “The place of the a a ¢ | 

Mak UNTVERSTPY ates . 7 makinig this itotal 19 and Day won!, Eth a a carp | Humanities in Modern Hducation”—a. eae 
SE es maiking his ‘total also 19. None of| 42 MEN TO COMPETE AGAINST quesiiion that oun fail 0 interest a al a 

BROKEN the other men are wiithin several MINNESOTA. large majority of the students of the aie i 
poiluits of these ithree, and probably | university anid indeed, all whi follow STE Hi 

Fee Ra Frame will win ‘the allround medal, | Sie ee iRISES (edujea.tional miovemenits and discus- ay a 
A ye JVENTS . TTR IN. barring accidenits, with Richards and | sions. * at f 
YDHER ‘EVENTS AT THE INDOOR = SQTJT IS LpRS ) 2 a i 
OTE : Day a dlose nace ifor seconid. OASSBLS, ROGERS !AND FORD : 13 i$ 

MEET. ee i eee WILL DEBATE. 1a 
| MILITARY BALL. aa MUSICAL CLUBS. eA 7 

re tes vB 
; Held Saturday Evening—A Large At- Concert Next Saturday—Dhe Member a 

Two More Meets—Downer: Wins the, tendance. Zi | Close Balloting at the Convention— of the ae 7 " re F 
Dash. | pee | Sketches of the Debaters. : had 

One might almost have mistaken a eee th 
oe j Library all for the ball room of ae ee The Glee, Mandolin and Banjo clubs 2 i a 

; Seite Fas ca.) Western fort last Saturday evening,| ‘he delegates elected by the various} Will give their ammuall concert next We 
ee ae Sete - ae a See such a military appearance did it rep-| men’s mouiaes Friday night met in| S@turdaly evening, at Library ‘hall. The Nas i 

ly pect mea ‘to De pee aie ‘they resent on occasion of the first Bat-| the senior law lecture room Saturday | tickets are already on sale and can re 
result jn as good performances as the tation ‘pall. ‘The glittering uniforms] night and was unexpectedly called to|e Teserved on an after Wednesday, eel 
et a ney y a chee a) Boer aoe of the boys in biue and the bright cos-| order by W. W. Allen at seven o'clock. | ®t Moseley’s book store. The price of oI a 
series iw hich will be ee by tumes of the young ladies formed a|The delegates were as follows: Athe- admission {s sevenity-five sents. re { 

long ae for the benefit they have picture long to be remembered.|na—Gillen, Healey, ‘Thomas; Colum-| There has been little opportunity to ae ta 
done the men and for ithe records Tverybody had a good time and many} bian, Nohl, Haatwell, Aarons; Forum, hear any of the clubs this year, but a fi 

mK, : i - ‘expressed the wish that the next ball) Kroencke, Williams, Allen; Hesperia,| te few times that they have appeared E i! 
From an athetiic point of view the might not ibe far in the future. | Simmons, McNab, Hocking; Philoma-|i% public, have made the students | 

meet Saturday night was the most, pout eighty couples were present thia, Breazeau, Buckley, Gittens; Ryan, |®0Xious to hear ithem more often. ‘The a 
successful one thus far, though there and dancing was limited to the hours Cook, Wartner, Hamilton. ‘Chas. L. Gilee club have been practicing faith 3 4 

were only about 70 people present. The petween § and 11 p. m. tAlthough the} Aarons was chosen temporary secre- | fullly ith's year and will undoubtedly yo: 
best individual performianice of the price was so low that it was estimated | tary. It nwas decided to east single be one of the best that has ever rep- ae t 

meet, or indeed of the whole series, to ‘over the expenses only, still about! allots. On the third ballot Ford re-|vesenited the university. Professor te | 

wals Jackson's vaiullt of 10 feet break-' five dollars was cleared. It is the in-|¢eiyed twelve votes of the eighteen | Parker and. Mr. Sired have been train- =m | 
ing the U. of iW. record and equaling tention of Col. Chynoweth and the!and was declared elected. At this ins the club. iA. K. Sedigwiick, law ’95, ee | 

the height at which Ewing won the commissioned officers to give a number } juncture Cassels’ name was proposed. | ‘'V20 was on last year's club is the =f 
Western Intercollegiate event last of these gatherings during the coming; The meeting about this time assumed | leader. Several of the songs are wriit- i 
June. Crane made the very good term, and from present indications; yery much the appearance of an ex-| ten by Vocal talent. a 

height of 9 ft. 9 din. anid Day, who had they promise to become one of the| citing political convention. On the The ‘banjo lub jis under the leader- ea 
never beaten 8 ft. 6 in. before, deared most popular of social recreations at} 13th ballot Cassels was elected, receiv- Shiip of F. A. Vaughn, '95, last year’s LB | 

9 fit. (Nexit ‘to this event the record of the university. ing nine votes, one man of the eighteen lealer. ‘Amonig the pliieces to Le ren- f 
H. Fraime in the broad jump; 19 ft. a SS BTEC eel EO ee not voting. dered by the club are the College ig 

1 in. would probalbly be considered aa] ECUIPSE OF DHE MOON. | There was a deadlock between Two Step amid tthe Dance of All Na- } if 
of high class. The jump was miade j =e Walker, Tormey and Rogers and at| tons, both composed by Mr. Vaughn. i ! 

off the floor withoult any raised take-off Observations (Made at Washburn Ob-| about the 25th ballot Rogers was| The Mamdolin dlub is the beled of } 

and was measured from toe to heel. servatory. elected, receiving nine votes. a both of the other clubs and the gelec- f servatory. ! , rece nine votes, one man | 
Aston jumped 18 ft. 1 in, a very ml —- j again not rote The meeting ad; | Uons it ;will give are especially pleas- | | 

record under those conditions. | The perfectly clear sky gave an éx- journed at ten o'clock. The placing of | ing. S. C. Hanks, lalw °96, is leading bay 
The oe ee had ome en cellent opportunity ifor the observa-| the men and the choosing of the sides |’the club. tt | 

ters. In ithe first ‘heat were - and tion of the total eclipse of the moon. | will be decided later. The team elected] The annual trip, with the opening Pe ht 
W. S. Frame, Metealife anid Downer. , The eclipse began af a little after eight|}is a credit to the university and will| concert, March 23, at the Academy of oat 1 

Metcalfe got a good start and won o’clock and ‘became total at about| undoubtedly bring back victory for the | Music in Milwaukee, willl embrace the laa 

the healt in 5 seconds, with Downer half past nine. pemcinal when they meet the Minne- | following towns: Appleton, March 25; k 

second. H. Frame; who slipped at the Observations were taken at Week| sors next May at Minneapolis. Guy | Oshkosh, 26; Racine, 27, Chicago, 28; i} 
start was third. In tthe other trial burn observatory through fhe large|S. Ford, ’95, has quite a reputation as} Rockford, 29; Des Moines, 30; Countcil | i 

heat were Richards, Aston and Day. equatorial telescope, with a view oes orator. ‘He represented Hesperia | Bluffs, April 1; Sioux City, 2; Minnea- j 
The first two qualified for the finial, determining if there is a lunar atmos- | on the Junior oratorical contest andj] polis, 3; Hau Claire, 4; La Crosse, 5. i fi 
the time being 51-4 seconds. jphere of perceptible density. This is, opened the joint debate for his society | It will be seen ‘that this is the most ih 

The final ‘healt was won by Downer, done by measuring the distance be-| last year. extensive trip ever undertaken by the ett 

in a close finish, Richards second, Met- tween pairs of stars as they approach| . H. Cassels, ’95, has received many | clubs, embracing four states. “it | f 

ore third, Aston fourth. Time 5 sec- ; SEES ue the nC Ons If anere is an at- oe his society. he fact that} § GC. Hanks is manager and \A. G. | | 
onids. = t aie é pues Moe fee mous calea te Ww as elcoted ue ee without Paul, assistant mamager of the com- al | 

: The two-mile rum was won by Bell the ray ‘from the first star to be re-/even receiv ing his society’s nominas bined clubs. The names of the mem- tis 

in slow time, Elsener second, Dennis- fraicted so that the distance between} tion attests his worth and reputation. bers are as follows: Ne ea 
ton. he pace was slow unttil the last the two would appear to be shortened.| He was closer on the semi-public two Glee ee First Sones GC. F. Clure, i i 

lap when Bell affter fouling Hlsener on The measurements have not as yet) years ago and closed for Philomathia|y yp Beicon FN. Skinner ‘J. s. lee ay 
the first turn finished very stronigly. been compared so that nothing certain} on the last joint debate. Morse; second tenor, G. Showerman, ea 

The time ‘was 12 min. 15 seconds. can be determined. | 0. B. Rogers, law '95, was Forum’s | 7 yy Beffel: B. 'H. Petley, C. J. Carlson: at 
W. S. Frame won the three stand-' Prof. Flint observed the occulation|nominee. He graduated from the Eng- Ge basco G 7, Kelly, G H Ginsene i \ ] 

ing broad jumps with the very good of various stars through the smaller| lish course on the hill in 1893. He iain “W. G. \Sirea, W. G. Wie enon est || 
record of 81 fit, 1 in. Day, 31 fit. 6 in. telescope. These will be compared closed the joint debate for his society|j 7 picks: second basses, A. K. - Si 
was second, H. Frame, 30 ft. 1 in. with the results of similar observations | in the debate of ’92 between Hesperia Sedewick ieadee Ss. T. Walker. i a 
third. made throughout the world. The con-| and Philomathia. Hedler, 'D. Jy. Davis. 5 1 a | 

The pole vault has already peen ditions of the eclipse were _satisfac-| ee Menaot: aont acct oie by 
e = Ol q iw Pe 3 = i. = 5 Mandolin club; first mandolins, S. C. i 

spoken of. Mt was a handicap event He eee eee it ae = ‘as rather CLASSICAL LECTURES. Hanke; leaner = G i neaeds 1. <<, a 

and Day (1 ft, 6 in.) won by am actual ~~ ch oe x Wess eee cd Wines crane ; = Hat ' + Successful observations wer ie atl a Ps : Green, Max ‘Mason; second mando- jae 
vault of 9 ft., Jackson (2 im.) second, _* S sae S were made at) The Place of the Humantities in Mod-|jing 7. W. All A. W. Fairchild: : ut 
avith an actual vault of 10 ft. ana Northwestern ‘but at Harvard the erm Education. Sees ae ae Ma Seles are Coat 

Fortier (1 ft. 8 in.,) ‘third with a vault SY ‘was too cloudy for good results. eee ee Lpar Es it 
5 2 3 ——— pena verson, W. Sutherland; guitars, M. W. t 

of 8 fit. 9 in. | Tt will be remembered that the clas- Prne EF ie Hodes AT Fair hild f i t 

: CHEMICAL CLUB. sical department has arranged a series] pars. qn) Bee ee nae as i : The pottato race was won by Day | fo te sates ic ee Sone aa ty Banjo club:—banjeaurines, F. <A. i ant 
in 35 seconds. ‘The distance was the; 71. chemical Chub will ern a se nae ee eon connected with | Vanghm, leader, R. P. Atwell, W. M. tt a | 
Saime as at Chilcago, where Fletcher,! 10 \nemilcal Club wm meet im the) Greek ani Boman amitiquity, ithe Arst Spooner; first banjos, G. H. Trautman; 4a i of Rogers Park A. A. won in 4735 Sea Laboratory on W ednesday, of which, “A Summer at Pompeli,”| yo 4. Oppel; second banjos, R. hee ' 
seconds. Seymour was second and w. | arch 13 at 7:30 p. m. The sixth} was given by Professor Kelsey nearly C. . (Main C..: S&:. -Jefferaon: pie. ay i 
S. Frame third. j anid oe chaipters of Schorlemmer’s | two weeks ago and met with so fav-| ano M, N. Dunning: animate Cc. iw f 
The running broad jump was won history willl be presented by Mr.] orable a Teception. The next lecture G. Phipps; guitars, M. W. Hanks, F. if ati 

by H. Frame, 19 ft. 1 in, Aston, 18 Schlundt and Prof. Kremers. of the series will be given by Professor H. Hodges, A. 'T. Fairchild. Ee i) i 
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: 7 at MICHIGAN LETTER. 
ei The Daily Cardinal, eS ae 
a PUBLISHED DAILY (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) | Baseball and Track \Athleties—The In- e e LAUBER O. 

DURING CHRO e Ea tercollegiate Association Dues to be ; ’ 
E By THE STUDENTS OF THE Paid—Michigan-Northwestern De- 22 BAST MAIN STREET, 

Re UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN| Pate: | 
Sexton es ireram 20 pe7a| guy arom, aves, sored 9—aese-’ FINE TAILORING AND FURNISHING GOODS 

ee me ee E = eS ties are again coming to be the most | ——————— 

ee ee ataeeie pop aially ae eres oom Uuno prominent theme of college life, as — F 
ee qa toommnuinications mast be accompanied by | the time for outdoor work approaches. Laan ine 

F mame and address of the writer and mus' n ec . " i racticing Bat) 
3 sooelved at our ‘oflce not later, than 8:20 P. m. of ae ere ae rae Se eae ures " all We Society 

pes ey are inten: ear. asesliding and spr e gym-| } f : 

as caniiies all mation Intended for publication tg nasium, and the battery candidates! © 54 o Us y Printing. A 
= should be sent to the business manager. have in addition an opportunity for 
ee cere Daly cae, throwing. Captain ‘Shields has gone to} No. 114 P I ° I ING 
By Madison, Wis. his home to look after his interests as King St. ° 

S Boom 7, Democrat Building. candidate for school commissioner, amd} 2©@ J 
Ba caso LP third ‘baseman, ‘Deans, is acting as 
i W..T. ARNDT, ’96 Editor-in-chief. captain in his absence. The most q 

= £% SanBoRN, ’96, Managing Editor. — prominent candidate for pitcher is a 

a S. Hanson, ’97, Asst. Managing Editor. Sexton, formerly captain at Brown. EZ es . 
E E. H. KRonsHaGe, ’97, University Editor. He has just been signed. by the Boston rfl TAN A Summer Night, 

3 GENERAL EDITORS. National League team, but will com- | i A Pretty Girl, 

© W.G. Biever, ’96. G. F. Downer, ’97. plete his first year in the medical de- | ‘ho EE a=) 

re F. E. Bump, ’96. C. A. Puetrs, 96. | partment ‘before joining them June if Eee CP And above all a 
‘ig FV. CornisH, ’96. | 15th. Holmes, who has caught Sex- | | ASS 

ylersuelues ton a little, is also in the university y. <i 

a Amelia E. Huntington, ’98. and is almost the only catcher in sight 2 hy 
B N. A. Wigdale, 97. Mollie I. Bertles,’97. | 59 far 5 f RN 

ie 7 . ote! 
Ei Ronen 9 fe es ane a8, The track men are getting down to oh eos - > i 

E W. H. Shepard, 96. Isaac Peterson, 96. regular work in squads. The sprinters, | | \ ea ¢ =<, 

E ALBERT HEDLER, ’96, Business Manager. hurdlers, quarter mile runners and i t “3 = : 

H. A. Sawyer, ’96, Asst. Business Manager. | broad jumpers practice starting under i Y Sah. Phe NS 2 

B eer | the captain three days a week, and the | [ San: s/f . Wz wT 

i ATHLETIC DIRECTORY. | hurdlers also get light practice on dh el Wy NSS 
i . aR oe n ee ra . Po} + ‘ * aes ;the hurdles. The distance runners | | ff Guitar 
B Athletic Association. | and walkers are also working out i SS on o x ee 

President—Fred Kull, law, ’96. | slowly three days a week, while the; | 5 i Cet - Ct Mandolin 

) Vice President—J. C. Karel, law, ’95. high jumpers are required to appear || & ee) B. = 
: Se A. W. Gray, ’ i Z , q \ or Banjo 

oe L . Lae | but twice a week. ‘Pole vaulting will . ake hf 5 

n Dee ee a Hanks, ’89. ae; | Begin in the gymnasium this week. Pm mare. a € wort! 

| ied oan on The shot putters have been at work ce A \ iving. 
| Foottali—M. J. Gillen, __ J. R. Richards. | in the basement of the “gym” for I XY AN 

Base-bali—C, D. Cleveland, C. H. Kummel. | — epee 89 \ Q 
é Acquatic Sports—C. C. Case, Oscar Rohn. _ | SoMe time, ‘but the hammer throwers As? \ ~. Ifyou are mot thor- 

ri Tennis—J. B. Sanbcrn. | will have to wait for outdoor weather. | fe Gig a » e' oughly conversant 

{ #itid and Track—W. B. Overson, | The bicycle riders are numerous and Prices from = i Uy \s with the qualities that 

4 I G F, Downer. | have the use of the running track two | | $22 , re yé make the Washburn 

fi _, Boathouse Company. hours on three afternoons in the week. | |* e \ i instruments the best 
ie Presideni—J. B. Kerr. So far nearly 125 candidates for the | Upward ea ig % is ee Fey, 

$ Bee ee at track team have handed in their| ‘A Coagise Cissingue eet | Gis: Vidtoss eos 
( eis a ee | Dames and it is hoped that the 200 | fas spa Applate. e asked to buy,— but 

Fe . The results of the winter training; wark will be reached. | Ve you wil be charmed 

a . ; At its last meeting the athletic Sa ss y with the beauties of 
a t mmnials! is si m. repeatedly | a e g ‘ A : 

: in the gymnasium jis shown repeatedly | board voted to pay up back dues in ae these instruments. It 

Ve im the splendid pork of our athletes. | the American Intercollegiate associa- | j oA f aerate world 

Ht By its aid we have been entlbled to! tion and henceforth to take an active CH) ¢ Bs <7 eae vere 
i ; rau aes Akt) i é - 

_ win an intercollegiate team race and| interest in the association. In 1886 Lojy ¥ C <P 2 ‘Washburn. 
a presi bho undiveretty: records.—the | Michigan sent F. M. Bonine to New I S — 3 ee ee 

ee a - oa S £ | York, and he won the 100 yards dash, | . ¢ | FOR SALY BY Be 

: mille walk and pole vault. This work! put Michigan has never since been gep- | | eee ES 

a makes us feel assured that with the| resented. In the future any man that | 4 Cs Mattoon Wy tei) 

Hi Ff f ‘ ws for ikely yin @ i i . spring we will see every work done ee esac oe ene 
: and better records made. Wasconsint| +) Fee ripe ee Ein aL ETE Ae |e ee ee 

; __ to Ne kK. s ig at, 
3 is going to take the first plaice im) least one or two will be sent this year. | F 

: track athletics anid base-balll this sning | The senior law class will present | aS INJURIOUS TO STOP pUCRENEE 

i it did im footdball last fall ama| the university with a bust of Judge | 9 and don’t be imposed upon by buying a 

poe oe s Cooley and have arranged a program | remedy that requires you to do so, as it 
by the aid of “our gymnasium” iwe will) 55. the préserita tion deeprnoitee he is nothing more than a substitute. In the 

ae keep iit. senior ““Lits” will duplicate this by | Boaden stopp ase fa Rae oe a 

| — leaving behind them a bust of Presi-! ee AO OME OPT Ehe | SGRILIME EL DETTE 

i The imitercollegiate team chosen to} dent Angell. | opium, morphine, or other opiates, ‘leaves 
F meet Minnesota ts one in which the) The Unity club celebrated a Schiller | a far worse habit contract 

: debating society men have great con- eae pena ie 4th. The: ed. Ask your druggist oes 
.. ray st ;,| German department of the university | BACO-CURO 1s 

Bice ebel, QUES EO Bola 'S| took an active part in it. | purely vegetable. You do not 
| subject to several iinterpretaitions amd| 4+ the final debate last night to have to stop using tobacco 

ie does not coniforny to the Wisconsin | choose representatives for fhe North-| wate S A ed -cuU mt Oo. 
- Ae i eroralins °p yt, | WesterniMichigan debate, the follow. | ” : i will notify you when to 

< ideal as- regards wording. No doubt, ing were selected by the judges: F. P. stop and your desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will ve as free from 
a this difficulty can be over come and Sadler, 96 lit: J. V. Oxtoby, “95 Taw nicotine as the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron-clad 

\ an interpretation reached, which willland CG. F. Kimball, °95 law. The | written guarantee £0 absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or 
% ar CRS aI RRS ec Ce Tioe El aiueation idobated-arns aaa Gaal money refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (80 days treatment and’ 

i prove mutually satisfactory. set ct Tn acta tas Sue ee : eal guaranteed cure.) $2.50. For sale by all druggists or will be sent by mail 

es serious objection to the proposition | te Unitec pes government shou “| upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT-STAMPS FOR SAMPLE 
He Pee picnas Wee istihe own and control the Nicaragua canal. | BOX. Booklets and proofs free. 

i Be our, pends the : | This is the question to be debated with | Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Co., La Crosse, Wis. 
a provision setting aside the prudemt} Northwestern, and Michigan has the | 

i established last year of going outside] affirmative side. 
‘ e, + = " ‘i Tonight the engineers held an in- Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. Hornicx, Supt. 
a of the state for judges. There can > L s a A “ a St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1894. 
a : ee formal athletic meet in the gymmna-| Eureka Chemical and M’f'g Co.. La Crosse, Wis.: 
ib be no question but that there aie faiir sium. ‘There «were relay races between | Dear Sing have been a tobseon bad for i years, ae during the past two years have 

By * + s, Seats cegtic Saas ‘3 Snr ee | smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regi ly every . My whol syste! e 
4 minded men in the North Star site, | the civil, mechanical and electrical en- | mney ces told ip {mt give up the vse Of vobineco for te time being, at basi tried 

; { © Minnesota team is placed at! gineers ‘bling, wrestling, rope=| theso-called “Keeley Cure.” ‘No-To-Bac,” and various other remedies, vit preccecintl 
& but the Minnesota team is placed ab} gineers, pnnbce. wre stling, rope | accidentally learned of your ‘Baco-Curo.” mthice wecke Lea t Pi aa encnees ane Y 

S)Gerided Gdemntiige tei ae setesiton| Climbing, the running bist jump, bist | oe eee nie tery Misra tee Say ioe ee eae ees : inte a “a ae z acco, which every inveterate sinok ‘ eciates, has . 
ij by its better acquaintance with those|! and bar vault—U. of M. Daily. | consider your “‘Baco-Curs” simply wonderful, and can fally recommendit. 
a: a enacted ; sa SeenRGENGRE EEE Yours very truly, ©. W. Horwice 
= likely to be selected. Mis. Charles Kendall Adams sat-| 7 — ————— rr 

c. Ww tea, 97, is unable Petey unday afternoon from 8 to 5 gave - ) 

f —C. W. Lea, ’97, is unable to attend) ing of a geries of entertainments to} For TRUNKS and BAGS, 
: mecitaltions, on aiccount of sickness. the ladies of the faculty. Miss Lucy | Aue onan Tia! | Loehrer & Anderson, 

F poe rot. Coffin ee nie es ‘Ss Heat, M. Galy read a paper on Student Life Goods to order, repairing neatly done. | STUDENTS LIVERY, 

t ‘this morning, alfter several days il-(o; sarbonne. Light refreshments were 206 E, Main St. | 
1g ness. | served ‘ Poy sek es % e- |__Cor. State end Henry Streets. E : , i =taeer Ee ee es eee en oe ee 
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DR. MILA B. SHARP oa 
ee q U. S. DEPOSITORY. aaa 

Physician and Surgeon. ae “al 

Office in Block with Curtis’ Galle FIRST NATIONAL BANK es Ty. | OF MADISON, WIS. | Be 
Office Hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 t0 5 P.M. ; | Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $100,000. & HY 

DR. EL. EVERETT N. B. Van Suyge, Pros. Wayne Rausay, Cash. ek DR. E. EVERETT, EReeenn rs M.C. Canis, Asst. Cash, ei ‘ i 

Bye Ear Nose. rx Kloxncrn-(Sleesen, PASE UES 2 Pe ssc $s, Klusmann-Gleason ae Orrice: Pioneer (Vilas) Block. g ? “4a # 
Hours: 9to12 A. M.,2to5,and7to8 P. M+ ET et 

‘ and by appointment. Sundays gto10 A. M., $ Fashionable aa c 
1z2to1 P.M. eae 6 eee MONARCH CYCLE COMPANY, * Millinery. a 

DR. LINDSEY S. BRO WN, 90 E. Mifflin 8¢., MADISON, WIB. a Ph 

FYE AND FAR = Ee eS ET aa i 
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